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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE W ESTERN DISTRICT O F VIRGINIA

ROANOKE DIW SION

DONALD LEE HINTON,
Plaintiff,

V.

NURSE O'CONNOR, et al.,
Defendants.

Donald Lee Hinton, a Virginia inmate proceeding pro K , commenced this civil action

ptlrsuant to 42 U.S.C. j 1983. Plaintiff names as defendants the Commonwea1th of Virginia,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Civil Action No. 7:14-cv-00197

M EM OM NDUM  OPINION

By: Hpn. M ichael F. Urbansld
United States District Judge

Pocahontas Correctional Center ($TCC''), and the following PCC staff: Nurses O'Connor, 800th,

M alingalin, Sheybani, Headly, Lockhart, Strawberry, and Yates; correctional offcers Anderson,

W ade, Protit, Sizemore, Buckles, Alford, Hastings, Cabwell, Howard, M ullen, Neal, Thornton,

W atts, and Bandy; and Psychologist Bland. The court wnrned Plaintiff that the complaint failed

to state a claim and granted Plaintiff the opporturlity to am end. Presently before the court is

Plaintiff's nmended complaint seeking $7.4 million dollars. After reviewing the amended

complaint pursuant to 28 U.S.C. j 1915A, the cottrt dismisses a1l claims except for claims 14111),

1(VII), and (VI11) for failing to state a claim upon which relief may be granted.

The court must dismiss a claim filed by an inmate if the court determines that the claim is

frivolous or fails to state a claim on which relief may be granted. See 28 U.S.C. jj 1915(e)(2),

1915A(b)(1); 42 U.S.C. j 1997e(c).A complaint needs çça short and plain statement of the claim

showing that the pleader is entitled to relief'' and sufficient (tlfjacmal allegations . . . to raise a

right to relief above the speculative level'' to state a claim upon which relief m ay be granted.

Bell Atl. Corp. v. Twombly, 550 U.S. 544, 555 (2007) (internal quotation marks omitted).

1 Claims 1(111), (V1I), and (VIII) remain pending with the court.
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Cç lle e facts sufficient to state a1l the elements of (theq claim.''z BassTherefore, a plaintiff must a g

v. E.I. Dupont de Nemours & Co., 324 F.3d 761, 765 (4th Cir. 2003).

Plaintiff presents seven main enumerated claims against defendants, and for organization

and convenience, the coul't addresses each in tum as numbered by Plaintiff. However, the court

notes at the outset that neither the Commonwealth of Virginia nor PCC are proper defendants in

this action and that a failure by state ofûcials to follow state policies and procedtlres does not by

itself state a federal due process claim. See. e.g., W ill v. M ichican Dep't of State Police, 491

U.S. 58 (1989); United States v. Caceres, 440 U.S. 741 (1978); Riccio v. Cntv. of Fairfax, 907

F.2d 1459 (4th Cir. 1990); Mccoy v. Chesapeake Con'. Ctr., 788 F. Supp. 890 (E.D. Va. 1992).

Furthermore, staff s verbal harassment, including racial epithets and idle threats, do not

constitute a violation of federal 1aw even if it causes an inmate fear or emotional nnxiety. See.

e.c., Emmons v. McLauchlin, 874 F.2d 351, 354 (6th Cir. 1989). Moreover, a claim based on(

labels and conclusions is not entitled to an assumption of tnlth. Twomblv, 550 U.S. at 555.

Accordingly, claims based on contrary arguments are dismissed.

1.
?k.

In claims 1(1) and 1(11), Plaintiff complains about the alleged ads and omissions by

Officer Anderson when Plaintiff began having a heart attack on June 30, 201 1. In claim 1(111),

Plaintiff alleges that on May 28, 2012, Officers Anderson and Mullen placed shacklej, a

shockbelt, and handcuffs too tightly on Plaintiff, causing Gtexcruciating pain maldng it extremely

2 Determining whether a complaint states a plausible claim for relief is ç$a context-specitk task that requires

the reviewing court to draw on its judicial experience and common sense.'' Ashcrol v. Iqbal, 556 U.S. 662, 678-79
(2009). Although the court liberally constnles Dro .K complaints, Haines v. Kerner, 404 U.S. 519, 520-21 (1972),
the court does not act as an inmate's advocate, sua sponte developing stamtory and constitutional claims not clearly
raised in a complaint. See Brock v. Carroll, 107 F.3d 241, 243 (4th Cir. 1997) (Luttig, J., concuning); Beaudett v.
Citv of Hampton, 775 F.2d 1274, 1278 (4th Cir. 1985),. see also Gordon v. Leeke, 574 F.2d 1 147, 1 151 (4th Cir.
1978) (recognizing that a district court is not expected to assume the role of advocate for a pro .&q plaintifg.
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hard to breathe.'' Officers Anderson, M ullen, and Profit refused Plaintiff s requests to loosen the

restraints.

ln claim 1(1V), Plaintiff complains that when a nurse asked Offcer Anderson to leave the

room due to overcrowding, Officer Anderson refused and spoke rudely to the nlzrse. In claim

1@ ), Officers Anderson, Mullen, and Profit refused to loosen PlaintiY s restraints when he

needed to urinate. W hile attempting to lzrinate in a container, Plaintiff urinated on himself, and

Officer Anderson made (Ktmprofessional jokes and gestures.'' ln claim 1(VI), Plaintiff felt

threatened when Officer Anderson said, <tW atch out, Hinton, I almost shot youy'' when Plaintiff's

shackles rattled as he rettmled to his bed. In claim 1@ 11), Officers Anderson, Mullen, and Profit

refused to loosen Plaintiff s restraints so Plaintiff could consttme six graham crackers and orange

juice given to him by a doctor to raise his blood sugar. These defendants continued their refusal

even after Plaintiff warned them that he was a diabetic and çtwould go into diabetic shock''

without the snack. In claim 1(VIIl), Plaintiff alleges he experienced physical injury via çtsevere

chest pains'' that necessitated receiving a nitroglycerin pill for calm him down due to Officers

Anderson, Mullen, and Profit's refusal to help Plaintiff consume the snack. In claim 1(1X) and

1(X), Plaintiff argues that the acts and omissions of Oflicers Anderson, Mullen, and Profi. t

constituted the tmlawful practice of medicine and violated the Eighth Amendment.

B.

1. Claims 1(1) and 1(11) are tmtimely filed.

Section 1983 adopts the statute of limitations that the fonlm state uses for general

personal injury cases. Owens v. Oktlre, 488 U.S. 235, 249-50 (1989). Virginia's applicable

statute of limitations for j 1983 actions is two years and may be tolled. See Va. Code jj 8.01-



229, 8.01-243(A). However, federal law itself governs the question of when a cause of action

accnzes. Cox v. Stanton, 529 F.2d 47, 50 (4th Cir. 1975). A federal cause of action accrues

when Gdthe plaintiff has $ a complete and present oause of adion''' or when the plaintiff tGcatl file

suit and obtain relief.'' Bay Area Laundry and Dry Cleaning Pension Tnlst Ftmd v. Ferbar Com .

of Cal., 522 U.S. 192, 201 (1997). Claims 1(1) and 1(11) accrued on June 30, 2011, which is

more than two years before Plaintiff commenced this action on M arch 26, 2014, and he fails to

establish any basis to toll the limitations period. Accordingly, claims 1(1) and 1(11) are dismissed

as tmtimely filed. See Brooks v. City of Winston-salem. North Carolina, 85 F.3d 178, 18 1 (4th

Cir. 1996) (stating sua sponte dismissal is proper when the face of the complaint clearly reveals

the existence of a meritorious affirmative defense).

2. Claims 1(IV)-(V1). (IX) and (X) dismissed as frivolous or for failinc to state a claim.

Plaintiff fails to state a claim about not being able to tzrinate accurately into a container

while wearing hand restraints; the jokes, threats, and (çpracticing medicine without a license'' by

the offcers; and Plaintiffs conclusory accusation that the officers violated federal law.

Plaintiffs claim about Officer Anderson being nlde to a ntlrse is frivolous. See, e.g., Neitzke v.

Willinms, 490 U.S. 319, 327 (1989). Accordingly, claims 1(1V)-(VI), (lX) and (X) are

dismissed.

3. Claims 1(II1)s (VII). and (V1lI) remain pending before the court.

The Eighth Amendment prohibits the infliction of cruel and tmusual punishment on

prisoners, whether it occurs via medical care or conditions of confinement. 1çgA) prisoner must

establish a serious deprivation of his rights in the form of a serious or significant physical or

emotional injuty'' to succeed with an Eighth Amendment claim. Danser v. Stansben'v, 772 F.3d
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340, 346 (4th Cir. 2014) (internal quotation marks omitted). A prisoner must also establish that a

defendant acted with deliberate indifference, meaning the defendant was personally aware of

facts indicating a substantial risk of serious hm'm and that the actor must have acmally

recognized the existence of such a risk. Farmer v. Brennan, 511 U.S. 825, 838 (1994); see

Miltier v. Beorn, 896 F.2d 848, 851 (4th Cir. 1990) (noting deliberate indifference may be

demonstrated by either actual intent or reckless disregazd). To succeed with an tmconstitmional

m edical treatm ent claim against non-m edical prison persormel, plaintiff m ust show that the

official was personally involved with a denial of treatment, deliberately interfered with a prison

doctor's treatment, or tacitly authorized or was deliberately indifferent to the medical provider's

misconduct when even a 1ay person would understand that the medical provider is being

deliberately indifferent. M iltier, 896 F.2d at 854.

Plaintiff states a plausible claim for relief in claims 1(111), (VI1), and (V1lI). In claim

1(111), Plaintiff alleges that on May 28, 2012, Officers Anderson and Mullen placed shackles, a

shockbelt, and handcuffs too tightly on Plaintiff, causing ttexcruciating pain making it extremely

hard to breathe.'' The officers allegedly did not remedy the infliction of pain after Plaintiff

informed them. Consequently, Plaintiff states a plausible claim of these officers' deliberate

indifference to the excessive infliction of pain without penological pupose. In claims 1@ 11) and

(V111), Plaintiff experienced severe chest pains when Officers Anderson, Mullen, and Protk

refused to loosen Plaintiff s restraints so Plaintiff could consume the crackers and juice given to

him by a doctor to raise his blood sugar, even after Plaintiff infonned these ox cers of the risk of

going into diabetic shock without the snack. Consequently, Plaintiff states a plausible claim  of

these officers' personal involvement with a denial of treatment or deliberate interference with the
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doctor's treatment of PlaintiY s diabetes. Accordingly, claims 14111), (VII), and @ 111) against

Officers Anderson, M ullen, and Protk remain pending before the cout't.

II.
A.

Officers Howard and Hastings began supervising Plaintiff in the hospital dtuing the day

after the events described in claim 1 . ln claim 2(1), Plaintiff alleges that Officers Howard and

Hastings refused to loosen Plaintiff s restraints so Plaintiff could feed himself breakfast.

Although Offcer Howard fed Plaintiffthe breakfast, Plaintiff complains about the messy mnnner

in which Howard fed him. ln claim 2411), Plaintiff says he asked these officers to loosen the

restraints so he could eat ltmch. These officers again refused, and consequently, Plaintiff did not

eat lunch. In claim 2(111), Plaintiff complains that Oocers Howard and Hastings refused to give

a Plaintiff a shower in the hospital after he had gone three days without bathing. Plaintiff alleges

in claim 2(lV) and 2(V) that these events were so stressful and uncomfortable that his mists

becnme swollen although he admits he received pain killers and a nitroglycedn pill. Plaintiff

concludes in claims 2(Vl) and 2(VII) that Officers Howard and Hastings are liable for the

conditions of his confinem ent.

B.

None of these claims state a claim upon which relief may be granted. M issing one lunch

meal does not constitute the deprivation of a basic human need. See. e.:., W hite v. Greaory, 1

F.3d 267, 269 (4th Cir. 1993) (affirming dismissal of Eighth Amendment claim about missing

one meal as frivolous and indisputably meritless). Plaintiff ate breakfast, and nothing in the

record supports the inference that Officers Howard and Hastings knew Plaintiffwas a diabetic

and allegedly needed to eat llm ch to avoid the risk of diabetic shock. Furthennore, not bathing
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for tbree days wbile hospitalized is not an unconstimtional condition of confnement.

Accordingly, a11 of claim 2 is dism issed.

111.
A.

Plaintiff had a tçcllronic-care'' m edical appointm ent at PCC on Jtme 4, 2012. ln claim

341), Plaintiff complains about Nlzrse O'Connor's nzde comments and demeanor when Plaintiff

arrived for the appointment. After waiting forty-five minutes, Plaintiff became thirsty and asked

Nurse O'Connor for water to drink.Officer W ade and Ntlrses O'Connor and 800th refused

Plaintiff s three requests for water, as described in claim 3411) and 3(111), during his eighty-

minute wait. Officer W ade told Plaintiff that he could sign a Cçmedical treatment refusal'' fonn

and rettum to his pod if he wanted water, and as alleged in claim 3(IV), Officer Wade refused to

give Plaintiff a cup of water as punishment. Officer Sizemore spoke z'udely to Plaintiff and

reiterated Officer W ade's offer that Plaintiff could go back to his pod if he wanted to drink

water. ln claim 3(V), Plaintiff alleges that the stress of dealing with these defendants caused him

chest pains, which the doctor treated with two nitroglycerin pills.

On July 5, 2012, Plaintiff told Nurse Loclthart that he had blood in his mine and stool.

Plaintiff complains in claim 3(VI) that Nurse Lockhart told Plaintiff that he needed to see a

doctor for diagnosis and treatment instead of treating him immediately.

Plaintiff spoke with Ntlrse O'Colmor the next day on July 6, 2012, about seeing the

doctor. Plaintiff alleges in claim 3(Vl1) that Ntlrse O'Connor tçyelled'' at Plaintiff and said, ç&All

you inmates say the snme thing everyday,'' when Plaintiff said he had an' SEemergency'' need to

see a doctor. Plaintiff chided Nurse O'Connor for that statement, and Officer Alford told

Plaintiff either to leave or to keep his thoughts to him self and stay in the m edical department.



Plaintiff replied that he can speak his mind as long as he was respectful and thought believed

Officer Alford was Ctmean'' because Plaintiff is black. Nurse O'Cormor subsequently gave

Plaintiff his diabetic instruments in a disrespectful mnnner.

W hen Plaintiff retumed to his pod, he received notice of an institutional charge of

ttvulgar and lnsolent Language'' due to his conversation with Nurse O'Colmor and Officer

Alford. Plaintiff alleges in claim 3@ 111) that Nurse O'Cormor wrote the Eçfalse'' charge in

retaliation for Plaintiff filing a grievance about not receiving a cup of water while waiting for his

3 Plaintiff concludes in claims 3(IX) and 3(X) that defendants' actionsmedical appointment.

violate VDOC policies and federal law.

B.

None of these claims state a claim upon which relief may be granted. PlaintiY s demand

for a cup of water wllile waiting to see the doctor does not describe the unconstimtional

deprivation of a basic human need or tmconstimtional condition of confinement. The nurse's

statement that Plaintiff had to see the doctor for medical diagnosis of blood in his urine and

stools does not describe deliberate indifference but rather the ntlrse's explanation how Plaintiff

could receive the medical treatment he sought. As for the disciplinary conviction, Plaintiff fails

to describe any violation of an interest protected by federal law, and his conclusory allegation of

retaliation is insuffcient to state such a claim. See, e.g., Adnms v. Rice, 40 F.3d 72, 74 (4th Cir.

1994); W agner v. M?heeler, 13 F.3d 86, 91 (4th Cir. 1993) (noting SEtemporal proximity''

between the inmate's protected activity and the allegedly retaliatory, official action Stis simply

too slender a reed on which to rest'' a claim). Accordingly, all of claim 3 is dismissed.

3 As noted infra, Plaintiffwas found guilty of the charge.
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IV .
A.

As described in claims 441) and 4(11), Plaintiff had a chronic-care appointment via closed-

circuit tqlevision with a doctor from the Medical College of Virginia (1tMCV'') on August 9,

2012. The M CV doctor told Ntlrse Strawben.y that he wanted Plaintiff to stay at M CV for a

couple of days to undergo a catheterization and cardiology stress test. After Plaintiff left the

room, Nurse Yates talked to the doctor and subsequently told Plaintiff that he would be staying

at the PCC medical depm ment for the tests. Plaintiff complains in claim 4(111) that Nurse

Strawberry Gdarrogantly'' and Gtwith racial overtones'' denied Plaintiff's request to stay in his

housing pod, instead of the medical department, for the tests. Plaintiff alleges in claims 4(1V)

and 4(VI) that Nurses Yates, Headly, Sheybani, and Malingalin are racists. ln claim 4(V),

Plaintiff complains that, despite checking his vitals and giving him a nitroglycerin pill, Ntzrse

M alingalin did not offer medical treatment of his headache and instead told Plaintiff to schedule

an appointment to see a doctor, which would cost him $5.

In claim 4(V1l), Plaintiff complains that Offcer Cabwell's 'çattittzde was so racist

prejudice toward blacks you could hear it in his voice and see it in his behaviory'' like when it

took Officer Cabwell fifteen minutes to get Ntlrse Lockhm't to come to Plaintiff s cell. Ntlrse

Lockhart checked Plaintiff s vital signs twice and gave him two nitroglycerin pills. After

Plaintiff told Nurse Loclchart that he wanted to see a psychologist, Nurse Loclchart forwarded

Plaintiff's request to Psychologist Bland, who replied that policy did not allow her to m eet with

Plaintiff while he was housed in the m edical departm ent. Consequently, Plaintiff concludes in

claim 4(VIII) that he was denied mental health treatment.
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In claim 4(IX), Plaintiff complains that Oftker Cabwell refused to give Plaintiff clering

supplies for his cell and refused Plaintiff's subsequent demands to talk with a lieutenant.

Plaintiff tried to contact a lieutenant through the emergenc,y butlon in the cell, but Oftker

Cabwell still refused to call a lieutenant. When Plaintiff objected, Officer Cabwell allegedly

spoke rudely to Plaintiff with a racial epithet. Plaintiff concludes in claims 4(X) and 4(X1) that

these defendants violated VDOC policies and federal law.

B.

None of these claim s state a claim upon which relief m ay be granted. The decision to

require Plaintiff to stay in the medical department for the stress test is not deliberate indifference

or an tmconstitutional condition of confinement. Plaintiff fails to establish how a headache is a

serious medical need, and he admits the ntlrse recommended that he see the doctor for diagnosis

or treatment. Similarly, Plaintiff fails to describe Psychologist Bland's deliberate indifference to

a serious medical need, and he further fails to describe how any delay in treatment resulted in a

signifkant harm. Accordingly, al1 of claim 4 is dismissed.

V.

ln claims 5(1) through 5(111), Plaintiff complains that Ofscers Neal and Sizemore did not

deliver his ltmch tray while he slept through the noon lunch delivery, and when Plaintiff awoke

4 Plaintiff concludes that Officers Neal and Sizem oreat 3 p
.m ., his meal tray was not in his cell.

knew he was a diabetic and recovering from a heart attack and that their omission is contrary to

VDOC policy and federal law .

N one of these claim s state a claim upon which relief may be granted. Plaintiff fails to

describe how federal 1aw requires the delivery of a m eal tray to a sleeping inmate, and a failure

4 Plaintiff stated these times in his related action
, 7: 14-cv-00392.
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to receive one meal tray does not constitute the lmconstimtional deprivation of a basic hllman

need. See, e.g., White v. Grecory, 1 F.3d 267, 269 (4th Cir. 1993) (affinning dismissal of Eighth

Amendment claim about missing one meal as frivolous and indisputably meritless).

Accordingly, all of claim 5 is dismissed.

VI.

Plaintiff did not have any hygiene supplies remaining by the end of his twenty-eight day

stay in the medical department. Plaintiff complains in claims 6(1) tllrough 6(111) that he tilled out

a commissary fonn to order soap, toothpaste, and stnmps, but Officer Anderson did not retrieve

the form, allegedly in violation of federal law.

None of these claims state a claim upon which relief may be granted. The temporary

delay in receiving these commissary items does not constitute the unconstitm ional deprivation of

a basic hllman need or an tmconstitutional condition of confinement. Accordingly, all of claim 6

is dismissed.

VI1.

Plaintiff complains in claim 741) tllrough 7@ 11) that PCC Hearings Officer Brandy found

Plaintiff guilty of the ûsfalse'' institutional charge of Gtvulgar and Insolent Language'' after Officer

Brandy did not allow Plaintiff to call four witnesses.

conviction is a violation of federal law.

Plaintiff argues that the institutional

As noted previously, Plaintiff does not describe the infringement of any interest protected

by federal law, and by PlaintiY s own admission, there appeared to be suflcient evidence to

support the finding of guilt. See. e.g., Superintendents M ass. Corr. Inst. v. Hill, 472 U .S. 445,

455-56 (1985) (holding substantive due process is satisfied if the disciplinary heming decision
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was based upon Gçsome evidence'').Furthennore, inmates do not have a right to confrontation

and cross-exam ination, and such procedures are wholly within the discretion of prison officials.

See. e.:., Baxter v. Palmiaiano, 425 U.S. 308, 322-23 (1976) (noting due process does not

require a written reason for not allowing an inmate to call a defense witness).

57111.

Nothing in the nmended complaint except for claims 1(111), @ 11), and (V1II) states a

plausible claim upon which relief may be granted. Accordingly, a1l claims except for claims

1(111), (V11), and (V11I) arè dismissed, and a11 defendants except Officers Anderson, Mullen, and

Profit are terminated.

Q day of July, 2o1s.ENTER : This

. z z y G.,ze './>/ , r m r .
. 

'

United States District Judge
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